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Megan Webster joins us as Senior Conservation 
Technician for the Ontario County Soil and 
Water Conservation District.  Megan has been 
involved in environmental management and 
resource conservation on a variety of levels all 
over the world.  
 

 
Photograph: Tad Gerace 

 
Born and raised in Penn Yan, she completed her 
BS in Biology at Gettysburg College in 
Pennsylvania, and MS in Environmental 
Chemistry at the University of Maryland.  
 
 
Megan first worked at the Bermuda Institute of 
Ocean Sciences before working for University of 
Hawaii Sea Grant’s Nonpoint Source Pollution 
Program on Maui.  She then went on to manage 
the conservation lands of Maui Land & 
Pineapple Company, including Pu’u Kukui 
Watershed Preserve, one of Hawaii’s largest 
private nature preserves. 
 
During this time, she also served as a Director 
for the West Maui Soil and Water Conservation 
District.  Megan and her family then moved to 
Scotland where her husband is from, and where 
she worked for the Scottish Wildlife Trust, before 
moving back to Upstate New York.  

 
Megan is very happy to be back in the Finger 
Lakes and introducing her well-travelled family 
to all of the joys of the area.  She is looking 
forward to working with the community on 
conservation projects. 
 

«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«» 
Senior District Manager P J Emerick 

Elected President of the New York State 
Conservation District Employees 

Association. 
 
Ontario County SWCD Senior District Manager 
P J Emerick was elected President of the New 
York state Soil and Water District Employees 
Association at the annual Water Quality 
Symposium in March, 2015.   
 
As President of the CDEA, Emerick will 
represent the interests of New York’s 58 Soil 
and Water Conservation Districts at the state 
and national level.  His duties will include 
conducting the CDEA annual  meeting,  and 
representing CDEA at the NYS Soil and Water 
Conservation Committee and the NYS 
Association of Conservation Districts.  He will  
work with conservation partners statewide in 
the creation of policy, employee training and 
will serve on several conservation and water 
quality technical committees in addition to his 
Ontario County SWCD duties. 

 
«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«»«» 

What Lives in Grimes Glen? 
 
Edith Davey, SWCD Conservation Educator,  
will lead an excursion in Grimes Glen at 
Naples, NY, at 10 am, June 20 as part of  the 
Finger Lakes Land Trust’s HIKEapalooza! Day.  
The geologic history of the glen and aquatic 
macroinvertebrates that indicate water quality 
will be explored.  It’s a great event for kids and 
adults.  Be sure to wear shoes that you don’t 
mind getting wet.   Grimes Glen is at the west 
end of Vine Street in the Village of Naples. 

mailto:ontswcd@rochester.rr.com
http://www.ontswcd.com/


 
2015 Western Finger Lakes Envirothon 

 
 
The Western Finger Lakes Envirothon for high 
schools students in Ontario, Seneca and Yates 
Counties was held on Earth Day, April 22, at Finger 
Lakes Community College.  Although the day was cool, 
damp and windy, the students enjoyed the day of 
competing to demonstrate their knowledge of 
environmental topics. 
 
Testing areas include soils, wildlife, forestry, aquatics 
and a current issue.  The current issue for 2015 was 
Urban/Community Forestry.  A video presentation 
referencing the current issue was prepared by the each 
team and judged by SWCD staff. 
 
 

 
Teams from Victor and Romulus, representing 
Ontario and Seneca Counties respectively, were 
able to compete in the New York State Envirothon, 
which was held at Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges in Geneva, NY, on May 28 and 29. 
 
We are grateful to Ryan Staychock, FLCC, for 
providing the testing area, tents and proctoring the 
aquatics exam. Ron Schroder, DEC (ret.) provided 
the wildlife test; Jim Bagley, DEC Forester provided 
the forestry test; Jim Malyj, Seneca County SWCD 
provided the soils test; Edith Davey, Ontario County 
SWCD wrote the current issue test. 
 

Left- right: Jim Malyj, Seneca County SWCD: Jim Bagley, NYS 
DEC: Ron Shroder, NYS DEC (retired) :Jim Balyszak, Yates 
County SWCD: Ryan Staychock, Finger Lakes Community College: 
Edith Davey, Ontario County SWCD 
 
 Sponsors and test proctors. 

 
 
Trying on the Envirothon tee shirts. 
 

 

 
 
Current Issue testing - in the lee of deer-browsed bushes. 
 
 



 

 

 

 
Lunch Time 
 
 

 
 

 

  

  
 The Winning Victor  High School Team 

 

  



 
When More is Not Better – Mulch Edition 

 

 
For Your Trees: 

Available From the District All Year: 

 
Photograph of a mistake: a mulch volcano. 

 

 
 

 
 Photograph: 30” Tree Shelters for newly planted trees. 
Bamboo stake included. 

 
Mulch surrounding a tree looks tidy and makes 
mowing around the tree easier, right?  Besides, it’s the 
fashion right now. 
 
However, too much mulch – as pictured above – is 
bad for trees.  Mulch piled high around the trunk of a 
tree is an invitation for unnecessarily early death and 
replacement of the tree. The reasons why mulch 
volcanoes are bad: 
 
Smothered Roots 
If the tree is planted at the proper depth, adding 
mounds of mulch above is like adding soil.  Tree roots 
depend upon gas exchange with the atmosphere to 
thrive. 
  
Unwanted Roots 
Volcanoes of mulch encourage the tree to extend 
roots into the mulch layer instead of rooting more 
deeply into the soil.  Later in the summer, when loose 
mulch dries out, those roots will be the first to die. 
Likewise, shallow roots may girdle the tree trunk and 
impede growth. 
 
Fungus and Rodents 
Piles of mulch make an ideal place for decay fungus to 
thrive.  Crown rots and root rots flourish in large layers 
of mulch.  Mice, moles and voles find homes in mulch 
volcanoes – and find tree roots make tasty meals. 
 
Mulch is best applied 2 inches deep, and should not 
touch the trunk of the tree. Think of creating a “shallow 
doughnut” instead of a “volcano”:  it will save your 
money and your trees.    
 

 
 
 
 

 

Bluebird Nest Box         1/$20 
                                      5/$90 

Fertilizer Tablets           10/$2 
                                    100/$15 
                                 1000/$100 

Fluorescent Marking      10/$2 
Flags                            100/$15 

Tree Shelter  $5 
30” with 48” stake 

Call 585-394-1450 ext. 21 

 

 

http://media.qcsupply.com/catalog/product/cache/1/image/9df78eab33525d08d6e5fb8d27136e95/3/5/350223.jpg


 
Projects with Partners: 

 Rain Garden Installation In Victor 
 

 
This rain garden installation was a joint effort of the Town of Victor Highway Department and Ontario County 
Soil and Water Conservation District.  Grant funding was provided through the Finger Lakes-Lake Ontario 
Watershed Protection Alliance. 
 
A bit of snow and ice did not deter Town of Victor Highway Department crews from preparing for spring snow 
melt and runoff.  A rain garden was prepared near the Swap Shop building.  Native plants will be established to 
filter runoff, infiltrate precipitation to the soil, provide bird and butterfly habitat, and make a beautiful installation 
to be enjoyed by residents.  Signage is being designed to identify the purpose of the project. 
 
 

  
Ice on the puddles. 
(Photographs:  Ken Wilson) 

Outlet pipe from rain garden. 

  
Placing stone and soil. Topsoil application 



  

 

Ready for planting. Draft of a sign for the Rain Garden. 
 
 
Rain gardens are applicable to home settings as well 
as large commercial or municipal structures.   
 
Rain gardens are sited about 10 feet from a 
foundation, usually in the direction of natural water 
flow.  The size of the garden is related to the amount 
of impervious surface drained. 
 
Soils that have been compacted by heavy construction 
equipment will need to be amended by the addition of 
sand and compost.  A shallow depression is created, 
with attention being paid to placing pervious soils or 
materials in the depression to allow infiltration of 
runoff. 
 
Native, non-invasive, perennial or self-seeding plant 
species that tolerate intermittent wet and dry 
conditions are the best selections for rain gardens. 
Native plants are adapted to local soils, pests and 
climate conditions; therefore they need less care and 
need no applications of fertilizer or pesticides. 
 
Rain gardens are designed to be low maintenance 
after they are established.  Shallow (2”) mulch helps 
maintain constant moisture during the first years of the 
garden.  
 
 

 
 
Some suitable plants: 

 

Purple 
Coneflower 

 

Summer 
Sweet 

 

Ninebark 
Shrub 

 

 
Information about creating a rain garden is available from our office  at  (585)396-1450 ext. 22 
and on our website: www.ontswcd.com 
 

 



 
Projects With Partners:   

Standard Operating Procedures for the Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition 
 
 
The Ontario-Wayne Stormwater Coalition is a group of 
government entities comprised of the Ontario County 
Highway Department, Wayne County Highway 
Department, Towns of Ontario, Farmington, Walworth, 
Macedon, Victor, and the Villages of Macedon and 
Victor.  
 
Standard Operating Procedures for the Coalition have 
been created through the work of Ontario County 
SWCD staff, with oversight from civil engineer Dan 
Cornwall. The SOPs provide a concise and uniform 
structure for maintenance, inspection, reporting and 
chemical/fuel handling procedures. 
 
The Ontario Wayne-Stormwater Coalition works 
cooperatively to fulfill the MS4 Permit 0-15-002 
requirements and meet the 6 Minimum Control 
Measures set forth in the Permit. By working together, 
the coalition can draw from multiple resources and 
utilize information to accomplish the annual 
stormwater goals for the coalition as a whole and meet 
the needs of the communities. 

 
Stormwater runoff resulting from rainfall and snow melt 
represents the single largest source responsible for 
water quality impairments in the New York’s rivers, 
lakes, ponds, and marine waters.   New and existing 
development typically adds impervious surfaces and, if 
not properly managed, may alter natural drainage 
features, increase peak discharge rates and volumes, 
reduce recharge to wetlands and streams, and 
increase the discharge of pollutants to wetlands and 
water bodies.   
 
Road ditches are extensive and important waterways 
capable of transporting runoff and pollutants. Attention 
to the condition and functioning of components of road 
drainage systems is essential to maintaining their 
function and stability.   
 

 
 

 
An index of topics and issues addressed by the 
Standard Operating Procedures follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Outfall Inspections 
     SOP 1 Dry Weather Outfall Inspections 
     SOP 2 Wet Weather Outfall Inspections 
 
Housekeeping 
     SOP 3 Catch Basin Inspection and Cleaning 
     SOP 4 Spill Response and Cleanup Procedures 
     SOP 5 Fuel and Oil Handling Procedures 
     SOP 6 Oil/Water Separator Maintenance 
     SOP 7 Storage and Use of Pesticides and   

Fertilizers 
 
Construction 
     SOP 8 Construction Site Inspection 
     SOP 9 Inspecting Constructed Best Management 

Practices 
     SOP 10 Erosion and Sediment Control 
     
Illicit Discharges 
     SOP 11 Locating Illicit Discharges 
     SOP 12 Water Quality Screening in the Field 
     
Training 
     SOP 13 Stormwater Pollution Prevention and 

Good Housekeeping 
     SOP 14 Minimizing the Spread of Alien Invasive 

Species 
     SOP 15 Private Drainage Connections 



 
Ontario County SWCD Staff Directory                     
Senior District Manager: 
 Patrick J. Emerick – CPESC, CPSWQ, CMS4S 
  Administration 
  Soil Erosion Control 
  Streambank Stabilization 

   Water Resources Council 
District Clerk/Treasurer/Secretary 
 Elaine Borgeest 

Fish Stocking Program 
Senior Conservation Technician 
                Megan Webster 
Conservation Educator 
 Edith Davey 
  Education & Training Programs 
  Website & Newsletter         
Conservation District Technician 
 Tad Gerace 
  Onsite Wastewater Systems 
  Tree and Shrub Sale 
Water Resources Technician 
 Bill Hershey 
  Ag Environmental Management 
  Drainage & Farm Assistance 
Canandaigua Lake Watershed Inspector 
 George Barden - CPESC 
  Onsite Wastewater Systems 
 Jamie Noga 
  Administrative Assistant 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Farmers interested in the Agricultural Environmental 
Management Program  can contact Bill Hershey, 

Ontario County SWCD   585-396-1450 
 The Tier 1 assessment form may be found on our website: 

www.ontswcd.com or obtained at the SWCD office. 
 

 
Our Sponsors 
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